COMFORT, COMFORT NOW, MY PEOPLE

1. Comfort, Comfort now, MY people,
   Speak true peace, this says our GOD;
   Comfort people that sit in darkness
   Grieving because their sad burden,
   Speak now to MY people
   About true peace that waits for them;
   Tell them that their sins I take-away
   And their trouble now finished.

2. True, your sins our GOD will forgive,
   HE takes-away each dark wrong deed;
   All things that earned HIS anger
   HE will not continue see, not remember.
   YOU true suffered long through many days,
   Now your griefs all disappear;
   GOD will change your tears and sadness
   Become ever remain joy.

3. Hear announcer’s voice calling, calling,
   In dry places far and near
   Inviting all people for change from sin
   Because GOD HIS kingdom now here,
   O that warning voice obey!
   Now prepare for GOD HIS way;
   Let all valleys rise for meet HIM
   And all hills bow-now for welcome HIM.

4. Now make straight things ago long-time crooked,
   Make all rough places smooth;
   Let your hearts become truly humble
   For honor our holy king.
   Because glory belong our LORD
Now over earth spread-spread,
And all people shall see and know
Things GOD promises happen exact-exact.

Amen